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2014 Fly-in feedback from some of the new dancers
Kevin:
Simply one of the most challenging, enlightening and flat-out fun experiences of my life. Slept all Monday.

Lorna:
I really enjoyed my first fly-in. Best parts: Callers were exceptional. Friendly, forgiving dancers!
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Convention 2016
Feature of the Month: Website
Toronto's IAGSDC convention in 2016, Maple Leafs Regroup, is two years
away, but our marketing efforts have already started. Our promo video was
shown, and "early bird" registrations were sold, at this year's convention in
Salt Lake City. The Maple Leafs Regroup website was launched on July 3rd
to attract dancers from around the world to our convention.
Whether you've attended numerous conventions, or are still a convention
"virgin", we are inviting all Triangle Squares club members to review our
Toronto 2016 website and send us your suggestions. What info should be
added to persuade dancers that they'll have a great time in Toronto in
2016? The website has been designed to display well on all devices: smart
phones, tablets, Macs or PCs. Please try it out www.toronto2016.com and
send your comments to webmaster@toronto2016.com by July 31, 2014.

Wo r l d Pr i d e Wr a p - u p
The Triangle Tarts took the World
Pride Rise Up! theme and
combined it with their Scoot Back
to the 60’s outfits and ended up
carrying silly “protest” signs.
If you did not march with us you
missed on a HUGE amount of FUN
(despite the loooong wait to start
marching).

Here are some slogans that did NOT
make it onto a ‘protest’ sign:
“I want more tortillas when I order
fajitas at a restaurant.”
“A lot of things are actually going
pretty well.”
“Stop the tyranny of automatic
renewals.”

Get to know Debra,
your club secretary
“If you could sing
one
song
on
American Idol, what
would it be?"
Debra is on the left.

This is a no-brainer
"Jessie's Girl" - I think
it is high time a

woman (Lesbian or
Bi) sang that song.
The only problem is, I
wouldn't do it justice.
I
h o p e
someday a whiskeythroated raspy honkytonk
female

performer sings the
hell out of it.
“You’re
a
new
addition
to
the
crayon box, what
colour would you be
(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued from page 2)

and why?”
I'd be a real skin
colour other than that
horrible pinky colour
crayon they call flesh
colour. When I was a
child I didn't like using
that crayon when
colouring in my family
because with that
colour they all looked
like pigs. When I
googled this, I see
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that children now
have a much wider
choice of crayons to
colour skin with. Yea!
Diversity!
“What was the last
gift
you
gave
someone?”
The gift of the gab.

“What
is
the
funniest thing that
has happened to
you recently?”

I
can't
think
of
anything funny that
has happened to me
recently. But once we
saw the ads, Karen my
wife and I have gotten
plenty of humorous
mileage out of KFC's
new special - a five
dollar Wow Box. 'nuff
said.

Get to know a club caller:
Osamu Miyabe
In our continuing series of pull-no-punches
interviews; we asked Osamu (his choices are
underlined) the following:
1. Chocolate or vanilla?
2. Star Wars or Star Trek?
3. Washing dishes or doing laundry?
4. Sunrise or sunset?
5. Pen or pencil?
6. Saver or spender?
7. Spicy or mild?

August 10 potluck picnic
The club is planning to
hold a potluck picnic
on Sunday August 10
starting at 1 PM.
Partners welcome! No
dancing. Just food,
laughter, lounging,

games.
Bring a dish to share.
Frisbee? Bocce?
It is a covered area
with a few picnic tables and plenty of
grassy area (see map,

page 5). More emails
closer to the date!

Upcoming events
July 16 National Canadian
Festival Ottawa
to 19
August
10

Triangle Squares
potluck picnic (pg 3)

August Summer Magic Corn23 to 25 wall

Hey!
Did you attend the IAGSDC convention
in Salt Lake City?
Do you have some photos to share?
Stories?
Tell us about your experience!
Send it to your editors:
Paul & Steve

Link to IAGSDC
events page

Flying CRINOS at the fly-in!
On Saturday, May 24, a veritable
mountain of colourful crinos appeared on a table at the fly-in,
right behind a "FREE! Help yourself!" sign. Our members, of
course, have speedy reflexes,
thanks to our wonderful hobby.
And nothing draws people in like
free stuff!
In moments, the mountain was
gone, and crinos were popping

up in just about every square
after that.
So, who was the mystery donor,
you might ask? It was the exceedingly generous Daniela,
seen here with Flower Power
Guy. Thank you, Daniela, from
the many new owners of your
beautiful crino collection. Skirtwork is definitely in their futures!

For the August 10, 2014 potluck picnic please note the City Parks and Recreation permit has the following restrictions:


Zero alcohol tolerance policy



No amplified music or microphones



No balloons, decorations, or signage allowed



We have to remove our own garbage and recyclables



No charcoal BBQs (gas/propane only)



Nothing tied to trees



Nothing staked into the ground

